
RESTAURANT, BAR AND ROOF TOP

TERRACE/BALCONY

Retail

31/1176 Gold Coast Highway, Palm Beach, Qld 4221

230 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Tue 20-Nov-18

Property Description

Get in quick to view this fully fitted out Restaurant and Bar with amazing design and appeal
blending 3 spaces together to create an ideal dining venue. With a full bar, balcony / terrace
and upper level dining room, this space totals 230sqm.

Fronting the Gold Coast Highway in the heart of the Palm Beach dining precinct, this is one
of the hottest locations on the Gold Coast.

You will find this open light filled space on the first floor of the refurbished '8th Avenue
Plaza' with busy neighbouring businesses and plenty of off street parking.

- Ocean views from the open air balcony
- 230sqm* first floor restaurant / bar
- Includes a 77sqm* mezzanine level and 30sqm* balcony
- Fitted out with bar, fridges and shelving
- Grease trap connection, exhaust canopy and built in kitchen facilities included
- Additional storage room on the ground floor with included ice machine if required
- Internal store room with space for more fridges
- Glass bi-fold doors leading out to the balcony
- Sunny balcony with ex-tractable roof
- Located in the heart of the Palm Beach cafe / restaurant precinct
- Popular neighbouring tenants such as the Scottish Prince, Pizza Capers, Bakery etc
- Public transport at the door
- Plenty of off street parking

All the hard work is done! This is your opportunity to capitalise on existing circumstances.

For more information or to arrange an inspection, contact:

Greg Watson 0417 757 442; or
Tara Imlach 0452 418 343
Ray White Commercial GC South
19 Taree Street, Burleigh Heads
Servicing the Southern Gold Coast

Byron Glen 0413 733 147
First National Commercial
Level 4, 16 Queensland Ave, Broadbeach

*approximate

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Greg Watson
0417757442

Tara Imlach
0452418343

REALspecialists Commercial - .
PO Box 1331, Coolangatta Qld 4225

www.realcommercial.com.au/501900666
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